
Technical Specifications
•  Acces
Required Access for van (6x2x2,65m),(length: 20 feet - width: 7 feet - height: 9 feet) with secure parking space 
nearby since arriving until departure time.
In case of long distance between props downloading and stage you would provide trolley or personnals for props carriage.

•  Public seating
Audience capacity depends of location and substructures. We perform in semi-circle, circle... or any other possibility!

•  Stage
The mast is free-standing and requires a hard,flat surface with a 3% slope maximum. Each of the 4 legs of the stand 
is ballasted with 30kg theatre weights. Total weight of the pole plus artist is about 250kg.
Stage area:
- 18 feet(5,5m) x 18 feet(5,5m)
- Minimum Height:  35 feet (10 m) for 7,5 m hight pole - 38 feet (11,50 m) for 8,5 m hight  pole 
- We do not use pegs, clips, cables or ropes of any kind

•  Setting up/taking down 
Setting up preparation takes maximum  2 hours, depending on the location.
Taking down the installation takes maximum 1 hour.
If the pole has to be setting during the show, between two acts, above specifications remains valid for preparation. 
During the show, setting  2 mn with 6 people. Taking down 1 mn.

•  Equipement provided
- All props and accessories required for the performance.
- Original sound track on CD or or USB key.
- Original score for orchestra.

•  Equipement we do not provide
- Sound: a professional-quality audio system, appropriate for the location.
- Lights: for night shows only, contact us for more details.

•  Technical staff
- Before the show: 1 person needed for the whole duration of the setting up. 3 additional people to help with the 
raising of the mast only (5 minutes ). Staff for sound, light and setting up during the show.
- After the show: packing up requires the same personnel as setting up.

•  Dressing rooms
- Dressing room with running water, tables and chairs.
- Access to toilets nearby.
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